With emerging bipedalism in human hominid predecessors, the vocal apparatus evolved dramatically -the vocal tract elongated, the larynx expanded, and the tongue Nature Precedings : hdl:10101/npre
evolved greater flexibility of movement -all morphological changes that allow for more precise and diverse vocal communication 11 . In The Expression of The Emotions in Man and Animals, Darwin attributed sophisticated emotion signaling to the voice, positing specific indices for several emotions. Contempt, he claimed, is expressed by 'snort' and 'expiration', embarassment by a 'little cough', high spirits/cheerfulness by 'air suck' and 'lip smacks' and grief by 'deep sighs' 12 . Recent studies of laughter 13 , teasing 14 , and motherese 15 provide further evidence that the voice is rich with signal value.
Emotion vocalization studies generally follow two strategies. In a first, 'posers' recite neutral or nonsense phrases in a tone of voice, or affective prosody, that expresses an emotion, then 'judges' try to identify the emotion conveyed 16 . A review of 39 such studies reported distinct speech properties for five emotions: fear, anger, sadness, happiness and tenderness 6 . A second strategy is to examine how the voice signals emotion outside of speech, i.e. through 'vocal bursts', or brief, non-word utterances that arise between speech incidents. Vocal bursts range from reflexive sounds like shrieks, groans, or sighs, to conventionalized expressions like the enthusiastic 'yeeee-haaaw' 17 .
One vocal burst study reported 81.1% accuracy at recognizing ten different emotions (7 'negative' & 3 'positive') 18 . Another reported 70.1% accuracy for five different positive emotions 19 . In light of these promising findings, we asked whether 22 different emotions, 9 'negative' and 13 'positive', could be conveyed with vocal bursts.
Here, we focus on well-studied, 'basic' emotions -anger, disgust, fear, sadness and surprise as well as two less frequently examined classes of emotion. The first is selfconscious emotions: embarrassment, shame, and guilt. Evidence suggests that embarrassment and shame are signaled via facial and postural behavior 1 , but no study to date has adressed whether they are communicated with the voice. Secondly we look at discrete positive states, i.e. emotions more specific than 'happiness' ( Table 2 ). The pioneer of 'basic emotions' theory, Paul Ekman, hypothesized that discrete positive emotions are better expressed by the voice than facial expression, though little research has addressed this possibility 20 .
We also explore whether vocal bursts for emotions that fall into related families communicate overlapping information 4 21 . Specifically, we analyze patterns of judgment for five emotion families: self-conscious emotions, epistemological emotions, pro-social emotions 22 , savoring emotions 23 , and status-enhancing emotions, 9 . In summary, these studies examine vocal burst signaling of discrete emotions and families of related emotions.
For vocal bursts of 22 different emotions, we present three indicators of accuracy: (1) judgments of 172 unique vocal bursts of 9 'negative' emotions and 249 unique vocal bursts of 13 'positive' emotions, (2) judgments of a subset of 36 prototype 'negative' and 52 prototype 'positive' vocal bursts from the same judges and (3) reliability judgments of the 'negative' and 'positive' prototype vocal bursts from a second sample of judges.
Judgments are presented in the three rows for the 'negative' and 'positive' vocal bursts (Tables 1 & 2 , respectively). Binomial tests of significance ascertain the probability of obtaining accuracies observed given chance levels of identification. For the 'negative' emotion vocal bursts, chance was set at 14%, accounting for: anger, disgust, fear, sadness, surprise, and contempt, as well the self-conscious emotion family. Chance was set at 25% for the 'positive' emotion vocal bursts, accounting for four families of emotion: epistemological, pro-social, savoring and status enhancing. Table 1 shows that 'basic' emotions -anger, disgust, fear, sadness, surprise -were identified at well above chance levels, replicating previous findings 6, 18, 24 . Prototype vocal bursts were identified with increased accuracy (compare rows 1 with 2 and 3 for each emotion), particularly for fear and surprise. Contempt, a new emotion of interest, was identified above chance levels, though less consistently than the 'basic' emotions.
The self-conscious emotions, embarrassment, guilt and shame were identified at above chance levels, although only modestly so. For the positive emotion vocal bursts, Table 2 shows that judges could identify 11 discrete states: amusement, awe, compassion, contentment, desire, enthusiasm, interest, pride, relief, sensory pleasure and triumph at greater than chance levels. Certain positive emotions were reliably communicated accross posers (e.g,. interest: row 1); others by only a few posers (e.g., awe: row 1). Vocal bursts of love and gratitude were not identified at above chance levels. Were discrete emotion vocal bursts judged according families of self-conscious, epistemological, pro-social, savoring, or self-enhancing emotion? Table 3 depicts family-wise accuracy, with accuracy defined as the use of any of the family-related terms to judge a vocal burst from that emotion family (e.g., selecting 'embarrassment', 'shame' or 'guilt' for any of the self-conscious emotion vocal bursts). Judges were moderately accurate at identifying discrete emotions from vocal bursts in the self-conscious, prosocial, savoring, and self-enhancing families. However, family-wise patterns of identification were more systematic. Namely, identification of compassion, love, and gratitude ranged from <5 to 44 percent. Yet 47% of the time, when presented with any of these pro-social vocal bursts, judges identified them as one of these three pro-social emotions. Similarly, identifiation of embarrassment, guilt, and shame ranged from 20 to 29 percent; at the family level, they were identified 47% of the time. These findings, in combination with recent studies of emotional touch 25 and facial display 5 , yield theoretically provocative findings about modality-specfic emotion signaling. Several emotions -anger, fear, disgust -are reliably communicated with the face, the voice, and touch. Are other emotions privileged to certain modalities? Selfconscious emotions like embarrassment and shame are identifiable from the face 8 9 , but not from touch 25 , and only somewhat from the voice. The epistemological emotionsamusement, awe, interest, and relief -were well identified from vocal bursts, but not effectively expressed by the face 26 . Finally, pro-social emotions have only modest signal value in the face or voice, but are clearly signaled by touch 25 . These findings prompt further investigation into the etiology and function of different emotion displays.
These data also attest to the merits of family-based approaches to studying emotions 4 27 and recent conceptualizations of positive emotion families 21 . Within some families, individual emotions were well identified, (amusement, interest, and relief >81%)
suggesting that there are discrete vocal signals for each despite their relatedness. For others, individual emotions were poorly identified. Love and gratitude vocal bursts were most often identified as compassion, suggesting that they convey a more general prosocial state of affiliative intent or tenderness, as has been described in affective prosody during speech 6 .
The family-wise judgment patterns observed here also show agreement with emotion vocalizations described in primates, such as specific calls that indicate the presence of food (savoring) or affiliative-caregiving coos and girns (pro-social) 28 , supporting the premise that humans have evolved vocalizations of emotion for comparable communicative purposes 29 . These patterns of judgment begin to clarify the quality and resolution of the human voice's capacity to communicate emotional information outside of speech.
Methods

Vocal Burst Stimuli
Vocal burst stimuli were gathered from 10 untrained posers (6 male, 4 female).
Posers were given a list of 22 emotion terms accompanied by brief descriptive scenarios and asked to vocalize each emotional state without using words (Table 4) . Vocal bursts were collected in an anechoic chamber (a soundproof room with no reverberation) and digitized at 44 kHz.. Pre-selection of vocal burst stimuli excluded vocalizations that included words or that were inaudible, yielding a preliminary set of 421 emotion vocalizations, including 15 to 20 vocal bursts for each of the 22 emotions. Mean vocal burst length across all 22 emotions was 1.55 seconds. Table 4 . The list of 22 discrete emotion terms and descriptive scenerios provided to each poser during acquisiton of vocal burst stimuli. Posers were asked to generate a sound that expressed each of the listed emotions without using words.
Judgment Procedures
Judges were recruited from a pool of undergraduate students enrolled in introductory psychology courses at a large university; judges received course credit for participation.
First, the experimenter read each judge the list of emotion terms and descriptive scenerios (Table 4) for all of the emotion vocal bursts that they would hear. Then, vocal bursts were presented to each judge via headphones grouped into:'negative' (n = 172) or 'positive' (n = 249) categories. Within category, vocal bursts were presented in random order to each judge. The 'negative' category included anger, contempt, disgust, embarassment, fear, guilt, sadness, shame, and surprise; the 'positive' category included amusement, awe, compassion, contentment, desire, enthusiam, gratitude, interest, love, pride, relief, sensory pleasure, and triumph. At the offset of each vocal burst, judges were asked to select the emotion term that best matched the most recently heard sound from a list of 13 terms for the positive category or 9 terms for the negative category.
They were also given the option to select the 'none of the above' option, which reduced the likelihood that accuracy rates would be inflated by a forced choice format 30 .
Two samples of judges were recruited to perform the vocal burst identification tasks.
In the first sample, Sample A (n = 52: 40 female, 12 male), each judge listened to the complete set of either 172 'negative' or 249 'positive' vocal bursts (26 judges per category), and selected the best matching emotion term or the 'none of the above' option.
For the second sample, Sample B (n = 52: 39 female, 13 male), each judge listened to and judged a subset of prototype 'positive' and 'negative' vocal bursts, presented in counterbalanced sequence across judges. Vocal Bursts Surprise * Judgement accuracies less than 5% likely to occur by chance; chance was set at 14% given the 6 discrete emotions and 1 emotion family included here (chance = 11% for discrete emotions). Blank cells correspond to selection rates of less than 5%. 
